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Sueño spanish in english

These examples may contain rude words based on your search. These examples can include informal words based on your search. Sueño Es importante que duerma suficiente durante el embarazo. Sleep It is important to get enough sleep during your pregnancy. Es la historia del Sueño Americano. It's the story of the American Dream. Sueño con trabajar con otro artista. I
dream of working with a fellow artist. Soy republicano porque he vivido el Sueño Americano. I'm a Republican because I lived the American Dream. Es prueba viviente del Sueño Americano. He's living proof of the American Dream. No results found for this meaning. Word index: 1-300, 301-600, 601-900, MoreExpression index: 1-400, 401-800, 801-1200, MorePhrase index: 1-
400, 401-800, 801-1200, More Log in male nouns1. (= estado) sleepcoger or conciliar el sueño to sleepecharse un sueño, echarse un sueñecito (informal) to take a nap ⧫ have a chicken (informal) me hablaste entre sueños you spoke to me, but you were half asleeptener el sueño ligero to be a light dragertener el sueño pesado to be a heavy sleeper see also dormir transitive
werkb 2. (= ganas de dormir)tienes cara de sueño you look sleepytengo sueño atrasado I have not caught up on sleep ⧫ I do not have much sleep latelycaerse de sueño to sleep on your feetsu conversación me da sueño his conversation sends me to sleepla televisión me da sueño television makes me slaapymorirse de sueño, estar muerto de sueño to sleep on your feet ⧫ so
tired one can hardly standquitar el sueño an algn to keep sb awakeel cafe me quita el sueño coffee keeps me awakeya se me ha quitado el sueño I'm not sleepy any moretener sueño to be sleepy ⧫ to be tired▪ idiom: perder el sueño por algo to lose sleep over sth see also vencer transitionve verb3. (= imagen soñada) dreamanoche tuve un sueño espantoso I had a terrible dream
last night ¿sabes interpretar los sueños? do you know how to interpret dreams?¡que tengas dulces sueños! sweet dreams!▪ idiom: ¡ni en sueños! (informally) no chance! (informal)eso no te lo crees tú ni en sueños do not give me that! (very informal)no pienso volver a hablarle ni and sueños there is no way I would ever talk to him again (informally)4. (= ilusión) dreampor fin
consiguió la casa de sus sueños she finally found the house of her dreams or her dream homevive en un mundo de sueños he lives in a dream worldestas vacac Son como un sueño these holidays are like a dream come truemi sueño dorado es vivir frente al mar my biggest dream is to live by the seaCopyright © by HarperCollins Publishers. All rights reserved. Examples of
'sueño' in a sentence Example phrases from the Collins Corpus Trends of View for: All years last 10 years Last 50 years Last 100 years Last 300 years In other languages Translate your text free Source Source from sueño from the Collins Spanish to English New from Collins Sign up for our newsletter Get the latest news and get access to exclusive updates and offers Sign up to
Spanish word of the week: fuerte This week's Spanish word is 'fuerte' Discover the meaning and how it is used! Read more Updating our usage There are many different influences on the way English is used around the world today. We look at some of the ways in which the language is changing. Read our series of blogs for more information. Read more Spanish learning:
Common pleasantries Whether you're visiting a Spanish-speaking country or even planning to live there, you want to be able to chat with people and get to know them better. The nuts and bolts of conversations revolve around common politeness. Read more Unlock Spanish with the Paul Noble method The Paul Noble Method: no books, no rote memorization, no chance of
failure. Start with the Spanish Beginners course and follow the next steps in Spanish. Read more Join the Collins community Every month the latest news, linguistic insights, offers and competitions. Read more TRANSLATIONS &amp; EXAMPLESPor eso he dicho que el sueño de la razón engendra monstruos. This is why I said that the sleep of reason produces monsters.
Generalmente, los estudios reclutaron pacientes sin tratamiento previo con PPCVR, cuya apnea del sueño era grave. Studies generally recruited CPAP naive patients whose sleep apnea was severe. Puede repercutir en la calidad de vida, causar ansiedad y afectar el sueño en los padres y los niños. It can affect the quality of life, cause anxiety and affect sleep in parents and
children. Tengo un poco la impresión, señor Oreja, de que la Comisión se vuelve a entregar otra vez al sueño crepuscular en el que ha estado sumida también antes, en los últimos diez años. I have a light feeling. Mr. Oreja, that the Commission returns to the doze in which it has lied over the last ten years.dream{noun} (while she sleeps)El sueño que debe inspirarnos es el sueño
de reunir a Europa.Indeed, the dream that should drive us is the dream of reunification of Europe.Lamentablemente, muchas de ellas pagan con vida precio del sueño europeo. Unfortunately, many of them pay with their lives for their European dream.¿No se basa este sueño imposible en una excesiva sobreestimación de la raza humana? Isn't this utopia based on a huge
overestimation of the human race? El sueño que debe inspirarnos es el sueño de reunir a Europa.Indeed the dream that should drive us is the dream of reuniting Europe.Lamentablemente, muchas de ellas pagan con su vida el precio del sueño europeo. Unfortunately, many of them pay with their lives for their European dream.¿No se basa este sueño imposible and excesiva
sobreestimación de la raza humana? Is this utopia not based on a huge overestimation of man man (fantasy, ideal, aspiration) The dream that should drive us is the dream of reuniting Europe. Unfortunately, many of them pay with their lives for their European dream. Is this utopia not based on a huge overestimation of the human race?dream?noun' [coll.] (sth gorgeous) The
dream that should drive us is the dream of reuniting Europe. Unfortunately, many of them pay with their lives for their European dream. Isn't this utopia based on a huge overestimation of the human race? The tightness between dream and reality in the report is also reflected in the proposal to set up a diplomatic school. The tension between fantasy and reality in the report is also
manifested in the proposal to set up a College of European Diplomacy.Es a dream, so 2000.It, to think that there will be money to pay the enormous cost of Natura 2000. the human race? Isn't this utopia based on a huge overestimation of the human race? This is not a utopia, as the perestroika man, Gorbachev, said. That is the difference between the reality of the situation and
the utopia of the European Parliament. More than ten million European citizens suffer from sleep disorders. More than ten million citizens in Europe have sleep disorders. Mr President, I have been sleeping very well lately and I sleep a lot. Mr President, I am sleeping very well at the moment and I have had many dreams. We're talking about night flights, we're talking about noise
disturbances, and we're talking mostly about sleep disturbances. We are talking about night flights, noise pollution and especially sleep disturbances. I hope that the Middle East Quartet will now awaken from the dream in which it is immersed. I hope that the Middle East Quartet will now be smothered from sleep. In December 1989, some lovers of strong sensations awakened
Dracula from his sleep. In December 1989, a few great thrill-seekers woke Dracula from his sleep.sleep deepdeep sleepCONTEXT EXAMPLES Our dream is to see free European peoples in a democratic and plural. Our vision is one of the free European people in a democratic and diverse Europe.providente of the Creator on each creature, is his idea-project, as a dream the
foreseeable thought of the Creator for each creature, it is hisSurm with rubbing 50% before my presence at the head of the Senegalese state ends. I hope to get almost 50% before I leave my post as Head of State of Senegal. The EU has changed its neighbours and its external borders overnight. The European institutions that have born the dream cannot fear out of the way
10:00 The European institutions that have made the dream come true cannot live up to fear. It is an area of values, a constitutional area, where the guiding principle is human dignity. Most try to realize the dream of a decent life and an acceptable future. Most of them came in the pursuit of a decent life and a better future. Because I am a federalist, I sometimes wish, sometimes I
dream of a politically integrated Europe. A privileged partnership will not encourage Turkey to accept such demands. I am convinced that no state will want to be accused of destroying a dream. That is why, President Antonione, I support your comments in giving up national particularism. And as Goya painted, the dream of reason produces monsters. And as in Goya's painting, the
illusion of reason produces monsters. And as Goya painted, the dream of reason produces monsters. And as in Goya's painting, the illusion of reason produces monsters. Eleven hours of sleep at night, instead of 12, is more than enough. In my opinion, it is clear enough which way to vote. For one of the Member States, Cyprus, the dream of unification has not come true. For one
of the Member States, Cyprus, it has not done so. Secondly, it will have to be updated every year instead of putting it to sleep in the dream of the righteous. Secondly, it should be updated annually, rather than leaving the information out of date. We, the countries of Central and Eastern Europe, know very well what the price of our European dream has been. These countries are
idealistic about Europe to the point of self-sacrifice. In Poland this amount amounts to 100 euros, although it is our dream to reach 250 euros. This should not be used by modernising social protection in order to develop and improve health care. For the vast majority of humanity, it is still a distant dream. No, that has not always been the case, and unfortunately in many parts of the
world this is unfortunately not the case either. In 1991, this dream came true unexpectedly. In 1991, to everyone's surprise the moment Arrived. In 1991, this dream came true unexpectedly. In 1991, to everyone's surprise the moment suddenly arrived. However, precisely because I was very sleepy, a few moments ago I closed my eyes and had a one Just because I was very tired,
I closed my eyes a while ago and had a vision. Señora Presidenta, hoy un sueño se convierte en realidad. Madam President, today a vision has become a reality. Reality.
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